RED BRAND FFA FENCE GIVEAWAY

WE’RE GIVING RED BRAND AG FENCE TO FFA CHAPTERS!

Tell us how your chapter would use Red Brand fence at your school’s agricultural education facility and you could win exclusive Blue & Gold fence from Red Brand.

TO ENTER

- Explain (in detail) how your chapter would use Red Brand Field Fence and/or Barbed Wire for your project.
- The fence must be used for a school-sanctioned, FFA-designated plot.
- Photos or video of the facility to be fenced in must be submitted with your entry – so be creative!
- Entries must be received by March 31, 2018 to be eligible.
- Entries must be submitted by your Chapter Advisor. Please include Chapter Name & Number and Advisor contact information.
- Winners will be selected by Red Brand’s industry experts and notified by May 1, 2018.

Email your entry information to the Red Brand Marketing Department.
Attn: Dain Rakestraw
dain.rakestraw@keystonesteel.com

If your email entry is not confirmed within 5 business days, please call 309.697.7063

Note: If selected, Red Brand reserves the right to use all images for social media or promotional purposes.

FFA letters and FFA emblem are registered trademarks of the National FFA Organization and used under license.